
Classroom Courses

Google Analytics  
for Firebase
One day training course



Book onto our one day classroom course and we'll teach you how 
to utilise the interface to analyse your mobile app data. Our training 
days are informal, engaging and involve a mix of teaching, individual 
exercises, group exercises and Q&A sessions.

"Great knowledge. I was unsure of what 
to expect and was pleased by the depth 
and thoroughness of my Jellyfish trainer"

Our Google Analytics for Firebase course will help 
you understand how to measure and analyse your 
app data. We'll show you how to gain insights that 
enable you to grow your user base.

Introduction

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk



This course is aimed at beginner and 
intermediate analysts looking to gain 
practical knowledge of what Firebase 
can offer.

Google Analytics 
for Firebase

O
ne day course

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

The course
Throughout the day we'll explore what you 
need to know about how mobile analytics 
works, with the focus being through 
Google Analytics for Firebase.

We'll show you how to navigate the 
interface and how to best visualise and 
extract actionable insights and data.

You'll learn how to implement Google 
Analytics for Firebase and understand the 
main features of this tool.

We also look at how mobile apps integrate 
with other analytics products within the 
Google stack, such as BigQuery, Data 
Studio, AdWords and DoubleClick Digital 
Marketing.

By the end of the day you'll have gained 
the practical skills you need to improve 
your app's performance.

What we’ll cover

Introduction to Google Analytics  
for Firebase
›  What is mobile app analytics and why 

it’s different

Interface
›  Comparison between app specific 

reports in Firebase and Google 
Analytics

› Navigation
› Firebase console
›  Reporting features

Implementation
›  Project and reporting  

customisation and set up
›  How to install Google Analytics  

for Firebase for your app
›  Event tracking

Validation and testing
›  Troubleshooting and validation
› Debugging and QA testing

Features
› Creating audiences
› Growth features
› User properties

Integrations
›  How mobile apps work with  

the rest of the analytics suite 
 and Google Cloud

› Linking features
› Pricing breakdown

Looking for a private 
training course?

We offer totally flexible training courses for 
any class size, on any date, at any location 
and with the content of your choice.

£499 + VAT
1 Day
Classroom Course London



What to expect

Brain food
As well as providing complimentary food 
and drink all day, we also believe that 
what you eat and drink when you learn 
is important too. Our menus are well 
known to improve brain capacity and 
concentration. But if chocolate helps you 
learn, then we have that too.

Our trainers
Many of our trainers are practitioners within Jellyfish and 
work on real client accounts. We’ve taken this approach 
as it ensures that your teacher is current, knows their stuff 
and are teaching you the things that made us successful.

We take our training courses 
seriously and understand how 
important it is for you to get the 
most out of your day.

Our facilities
We have comfortable and modern 
facilities with the latest tech to ensure the 
optimum learning experience. We also 
run our courses in our offices, so expect to 
get a taste of real agency life while you’re 
with us!

13:45 15:30 15:45 17:00
Session 3 Break Session 4 Finish

10:00 11:30 11:45 13:00 
Session 1 Break Session 2 LunchAM

PM

Your itinerary

Your D
ay

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

As we're on the 22nd floor in The Shard
then there may be a photo opportunity or two :-)



Corporate Credits Package

Corporate Credits 
The more you buy, the more you save

It’s a great way to provide flexible training at 
a time and location that works best for your 
entire team. Many clients also find purchasing 
credits in advance can be an effective way to 
allocate training budget for the year ahead.

Credits can be redeemed against any of our 
scheduled courses running at any of our 
three training venues (London, Brighton or 
Reigate) and are valid for any staff member 
to redeem, any time within a twelve month 
period from purchase.

A flexible way to train your team

Our Corporate training packages offer 
the perfect flexible training solution 
for businesses looking to train larger 
numbers of employees or developing 
skills across multiple disciplines.

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

The standard cost to buy a 1 day course varies between £499-£599 excluding VAT per person.  
A 2 day course will redeem  2 credits. Discounted prices are based per person, per course credit.

£350 PP

30+ COURSE
CREDITS

£325 PP

50+ COURSE
CREDITS

£499-599 PP

1 DAY TRAINING
COURSE

£375 PP

15-30 COURSE
CREDITS



O
ur G

reat Location!

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk

London
The Shard

This is our prestigious flagship 
training facility in the iconic 
Shard right next to London Bridge 
Station and Borough Market.

22nd Floor
The Shard
32 London Bridge Street
London, SE1 9SG

Would you prefer an
on-site training session?

Our private training courses are 
designed to help you get the 
course you want, exactly the way 
you need it. Any course of any class 
size, on any date, at any location 
with the content of your choice.


